
Enjoy—and try your hand at—
magic in Osaka’s renowned Kitashinchi

Commemorative photosMagic show All-you-can-drinkMagic lesson

20,000 yen (per person, tax included)

First show: 20:00–21:50    Second show: 22:00–23:50

Group booking
5–9 persons per group

Private party booking
15–24 persons per group

Osaka Night Life

Magic Entertainment
@ Vernon’s Bar

Kitashinchi, Umeda

A magical evening in Kitashinchi, Kansai’s premiere entertainment districti l i i Ki hi hi K i’ i i d

It’s Show Time!

Reservations
required.

Limited to
2 groups per day.
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Reservations must be made at least two weeks in advance of desired date.
www.luxury-japan.net



Magic Road Show
Vernon’s Bar magicians will take the 
show to a location of your choice. 
Provide the guests at your party or event 
with awe and laughter they won’t soon 
forget.

Notes: 

• There is one magician for plans (A) and (B). There is a team of magicians for plan (C). 

• Cities covered: Osaka, Kyoto, Nara, Kobe 

• Transportation charge: No charge within Osaka. Extra charge for other cities.

OPTION

Plan types (30-minute show)
(A) Dinner table magic (for up to 20 persons): 60,000 yen (tax included)
(B) Stage magic (for up to 50 persons): 100,000 yen (tax included)
(C) Illusion show (for up to 100 persons): 220,000 yen (tax included)

B1 New Hana Bldg., 
1-9-3 Sonezaki-Shinchi, 
Kita-ku, Osaka 530-0002, 
Japan

Vernon’s Bar

2-minute walk from JR Kitashinchi Station

A truly magical night in Osaka—
Sip your favorite drink and marvel at sleight of hand.

Details

nd.

After the show, it’s your turn 
to perform some magic. 
Learn a card trick that will 
amaze your friends. All 
guests receive a 
complimentary deck of 
Vernon’s Bar cards.

Magic Lesson

Refreshments include cocktails and 
wine. You’ll also be served a light 
meal that goes well with your 
favorite alcoholic beverages.

All-You-Can-Drink

The show begins right after you 
toast with a complimentary 
glass of Champagne. Besides 
performing dinner table magic 
tricks right before your eyes 
using cards, coins, and other 
props, the magicians will put 
on a spectacular stage show.

Magic Show

A photographer will provide you with 
a lasting memory of the evening. Your 
photos will be printed out in time for 
you to take them home with you.

Commemorative 
Photos

JR Tozai Line

JR Kitashinchi Station

M
idosuji Ave.

Osaka Ekimae
Bldg. 1

Osaka Ekimae
Bldg. 2

Osaka Ekimae
Bldg. 3

Vernon’s Bar

For agents (inquiries/applications)
agent@luxury-japan.netTRIPLE EYE Inc. Mail

Kitashinchi is the heart of Kansai’s nighttime entertainment. And what better Kitashinchi is the heart of Kansai’s nighttime entertainment. And what better 
way to be entertained than with some dinner table magic at Vernon’s Bar. way to be entertained than with some dinner table magic at Vernon’s Bar. 
Sit back with your favorite drink while immersing yourself in the enchanting Sit back with your favorite drink while immersing yourself in the enchanting 
atmosphere. Savor every minute of what is sure to be an unforgettable evening.atmosphere. Savor every minute of what is sure to be an unforgettable evening.


